
main ;iloof from the brutill interroga- 
tion of prisoners, takes i t  upon himself 
to return :i young black woman- 
blinded :ind maimed by her captors- to 
her people. now wintering many days’ 
journey from tlic outpost. Aftcr a tor- 
turous trck thc magistratc returns to 
imprisonment. physical abuse, and- 
what is clearly ihe most pernicious 
punishincnt of :iIl--social ostracism 
and public humiliation. Yet, like [tic 
‘,‘mad” Lear reviling ihc storm. the 
magistrate’s soul will not allow him to 
surrcndcr. l l imsclf  ;I prisoner, hc wit- 
iicsscs :I group o f  coptivcs displiigcd 
publicly in painful bondngc. Thcy arc 

“For me. i i t  this nionicnt. striding 
iIWily from tlic crowd, wliat tias become 
important ahovc ; i l l  i s  thiit I should 
neither he contaminated by the atrocity 
that is  Libout 10 be committcd noF 
poison myself with inipotcnt hatrcd of 
i ts  perpctrators. I ciiIiIiot save thc 
prisoners. tlicrcfore Ict me savc myscll: 
Let i t  :it the very Iciist be said, if i t  ever 
comes to bc silitl, if thcrc is cver iinyonc 
in soiiic renhte iuturc interested to 
know thc W i l y  wc lived, that in  this 
filrthcst ou~post of tlic Empire of light 
tlierc existed one man who in his hcnrt 
was not ;I barbarinn.” 

The “politic:il novel” is :I dclicatc hy- 
brid. susceptible to tlic fatal strains of 
didilcticism. ponderous prose. struc- 
tural transparency. to  n m e  only a few. 
What ultiniiltcly niiikcs Harharirrw such 
excellcnt fiction. thcn. is  not its 
t hc in ii t ic  it/rw/io/r bu t its artistic m ” / i -  

rim. Coctzee is simply superb, produc- 
ing liere thc kind o f  probing, intense 
monologue rcminisccnt of Stcndhal’s. 
Thiit the iluthor can relatc ;I talc of hor- 
ror in prose so exquisite tcstifics both to 
his inordinate litcrary skill and, as a 
South African, to thc.indomitablc spirit 
of the humnn heart. Wv\.l 

irhout 10 be be;ricn. 

OURS ONCE MORE: 
FOLKLORE, IDEOLOGY, AND 

THE MAKING OF MODERN 
GREECE 

by Michael Herzfeld 
(University of Texas Press; 197 pp.; 
S17.50) 

Src~pl/ai Roiiwas 

The title o f  Herzfeld’s book is taken 
from the “Song of I-lagia Sophia” about 
the sack o f  Constantinople by the 

Turks in  1453: The emperor and the 
patriarch arc in  the process of celebrat- 
ing a solemn mass, with the sixty-two . 
bells of Hagia Sophia pealing thun- 
dcrously, whcn the voice of an 
archangel bids them cease the mass. 
gather the icons, and snuff out the light. 
“for i t  is the will o f  God that the city 
should turn Turk.” At that moment. :IC- 

cording to the song, 
“The Holy Virgin was seized with 

trembling, and the icons wept 
tears. 

‘Re silent, Lady ilnd Mistress. do not 
wccp so much. 

Again in years and times to come, 
all wil l  be yours again”’ 

I t  is  not cleiir who is spcilking, thc 
emperor or the archangcl. nor is i t  of 
cr i t ical  importancc. What is importiint 
is thc subscqucnt change in the last line 
from “yours again” to “oi~rs  o t r w  tiror(>.*’ 
Grcecc is no longer the Virgin’s. I t  is  
the cmperor who speaks. Thc “Song of 
Ilagia Sophia” thus bccanie the rallying 
cry of irn irredcntist Greece. whose 
aspirations to reclaim ancient ter- 
ritories- the McKiiali Idlrea (Great 
Idea)-culminaled i n  disaster and 
defeat by Turkey in 1922. One is 
temptcd to cxtcnd the rampant emo- 
tions of the song to thc idca of fh.si . \  
(Unificiltion) that echoed through 
Grecce in  the 1960s and to the parti- 
tioning of Cyprus by the Turkish inva- 
sion of 1974. But that is  not part of 
Herzfeld’s story. H i s  is about the 
unbr id lcd  superpatr iot ism o f  the 
Greeks and their vision of their home- 
land and i ts mission- a supcrpatriotism 
that has taintcd most of thc historical 
writing o f  contemporary Grecks iind 
made their folklore a call to action.. 

Modcrn Grceks (or, as they prefcr. 
He1Iene.s) have long had an identity 
crisis. From 1453 to tlic rcvolution of 
1821 and csiablishmcnt of the modern 
Greek state in  1833, the Greeks livcd 
under the harness of the Turks. 
Throughout its long history, Greece has 
been repeatedly invaded by Dorians, 
Romans. Slavs, Franks. and others; but 
each time the captors became thc cap- 
tives. The Turks did not; and for four 
hundrcd years the Greeks struggled to 
maintain their national identity. The 
role o f  the Greek Orthodox Church in 
keeping the language and culturc alive 
in  clandestine schools and underground 
churches largely accounts for the fact 
that, unlike in  the English, French, 
Italian, and Russian revolutions iind 
wars of unification and independence, 

only in  Greece has the Church emerged 
with its vast land holdings and political 
influencc intact. But Greece as we know 
i t  lotlay is ii crcetion of no more than 
sixty years. I n  1833, Greece was 
reslriclcd to the Peloponnese and At- 
ticil. I t  was not until the Balkan wars o f  
1912-13 and ii series o f  trcatics that 
Io I lowcd t h a t  Grcccc was given 
Milccdonii1. Epirus. Western Thrace. 
and the island of Crete. iis well a s  some 
ol‘ the castcrri Aegean islands. 

tlcrzfeld’s concern is with thc de- 
vclopnicnt of folklore studies in Greece 
ilnd the key role they played in  the p o .  
l i r i id  dcvclopnicnt of Grcecc. Unlikc 
folklore studics i n  France, Germany, 
i int l  othcr countrics. luogruplrin (from 
I m s  [the pcoplc] ilnd graphia [writing]) 
Wiis riddled with ideology from its in- 
ception and :limost totally liicking in 
scliohrly triidition. But iis Hcrzfcld 
cmpliasizcs. “in ii reill sense liiogriiphy 
hclpcd d ~ / i / / ( ~  the niitional culture [and 
tlicreforc] no student of Greek society 
C i l l l  iifrortl not 10 tilkc sonic ;iccount o f  
it.” Intlcctl. “Circck folklore studies 
were iiii organic pilrt of thc making of 
riiotlcrn Grcecc.” 

Ilcrzfeld is iin anilnlopologisI. who 
has lived in Grcccc for several yciirs 
;incl is  flueill in tlic IiiIigLIirge. His Iluen. 
cy in modern Circck ill id his non-Grcer 
professional triiining hirvc allowed him 
to undcriakc whal most niit ive Greeks 
could not: an objeciivc mid rcliitively 
dispiissioniitc history of the devclop- 
ment or Greek folklore siudics ovcr the 
last Iiundrcd years. all or i t  in i ts politi- 
cirl context. As llerzfcld points OUI, 

Iilogriip 11 y. beg i l is  w i t 11 t hc cmcrgencc of 
tlic motlern Circek stiitc from the 
revolution of 1821 and the nccil of its 
people to  establish ir cultural continuity 
with the Greeks of antiquity and o f  
rncdicval Dyzantium. Greck folklorists 
sought lraccs of antiquity i n  thc 
customs, lore, and folksongs o f  the 
people. 

This same effort led also to the at- 
tempt. which st i l l  plagues modern 
Greece, to purify the Greek language 
(A’urlruri~rr~ii.sa). and set up the 
Hcllenisr and Romcic ideological con- 
frontation. Modern Grcek still suffers 
from this division between classical 
purists and ii more introspective iden- 
tification with Byzantium and its glo- 
ries. There is not one language in 
Greece; there are five. There is 
ari.lroczooriso, ;in almost classical Greek 
used only by a few extremists; 
karhurcwiiso, a language cleansed of 
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foreign intrusions with clilssical verb 
d ec I e n s i on s ; k a flr o r r r  i / o  rirrimi i ,  the 
language of the better newspapers: 
diwoiiki, thc people’s language and the 
language of modern Greek poetry; and 
t r i d i a r i ,  a lilnguilgc of the urban slums. 
All carry a poltical connotation. and it 
was only recently that demotic was 
designated by thc government iis the 
official language, although kU// lUf ’WJl iSU 

remains the languilge of inany Greek 
university professors of the old school. 
In the 1950s illid 1960s one’s political 
orientation could be determined simply 
by the declension of the word for “gov- 
ernment”- the Right preferred / i s  
kiwr/ii.wos: the Left insisted on /is k i w r -  
tiisis. Even the greet Greek writer 
Kazantzakis was accused of Coni- 
rnunist sympiithies i n  the 1950s for his 
LISC of the demotic in his novels. The 
Katharevousiotcs iind the Denioticisls 
differed not only in their political 
ideologies, but, iiS tlcrrfcld points out, 
in their reading of Grcck history. “the 
Greeks’ place in the world and ... the 
Greek scholars’ IllilCC among the peo- 

The politiciziltion ol‘ language i n  
Greece is a reinarkable phenomenon. 

ple.” 

Reverence for an ancient past and insist- 
ence on a continuity between ancient 
and modern Greeks, exaggerated by the 
identity crisis of a people long without 
an independent nation, led to the strong 
ideological t i l t  of Greek folklore studies. 
As Herzfeld demonstrates, Grcck 
folklorists were given to doctoring texts 
and committing outright forgery when 
it served their hcllenist purposes. His 
description of thc evolution of laogra- 
phy from Spyridon Zamklios (1813?- 
81) through the non-Greek Dora 
d’lstria (1828-88) and the disreputa- 
ble forger, Michael Lelekos (who pub- 
lished mostly in the 1850s and 1860s), 
to the towering father of modern Greek 
laography, Nikolaos Politis (1852- 
1921), is a fascinating study of the 
struggle to place Greek folklore stud- 
ies on a modern “scientific” basis- 
which has yet to be achieved in full. 

Herzfeld’s book is an excellent in- 
troduction to the passion of the Greek 
mind and the excesses and hyperbole to 
which i t  is prone-at least in  official 
quarters. Demagoguery comes easy to 
Greek political leaders, and the reasons 
for this are not hard to find in Herzfeld’s 
study of Greek laography. If Herzfeld is 

to be faulted, apart from his lackluster 
prose, it is in his excessive and gushing 
admiration for Nikolaos Politis, who 
dominates the book. While Herzfeld’s 
analysis clearly shows that even the 
great Politis was not above some 
scholarly Chicanery-especially over 
the change of “yours” to “ours” in the 
“Song of Ilagia Sophia,” with which he 
went along while knowing better- 
Herzfeld bends ovcr backwards to find 
excuses for him. The fact is that Politis 
was ii major and uncompromising ex- 
ponent of the irredentist Great Idea, 
which led to the disastrous war with 
Turkey in 1922; and it is not convincing 
for Herzfeld to excuse Politis’s accept- 
ance and propagation of the “ours” 
version as “an act of carelesstress 
p r o t r i p  fad.. .6.v pa trio t ic en t h usiasm ... a 
rare lapse ... an cxccption to Politis’ long 
record of painstaking scholarship” 
(emphasis added). Politis clearly knew 
what lie was doing. and his doing it is 
easily accounted for by Herzfeld’s own 
analysis of  a Hellenism that easily tips 
ovcr into boundless chauvinism. 

I-lcrzfeld closes his book with an all- 
too-brief Epilogue in which he men- 
tions without examining them the 
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“rebetika songs of the underworld and 
the urban slums”; and also recent neo- 
Marxian folklore analyses by Greek 
scholars in tl ie Romeic tradition with- 
out its Christian trappings. Perhaps that 
will be the subject of another book. This 
one ends with the catastrophe of the 
Great Idea in 1922. Still, the book is im- 
portant for any student of modern 
Greece and deserves wide currency- 
and particularly in Greece. where i t  is 
badly needed. iW5.4 

TOLSTOY IN THE SIXTIES 
by Boris Elkhenbaum 
(translated by Duffield White; Ardis 
Publishers [Ann Arbor, Mich.]; 255 pp.; 
$25.00) 

TOLSTOY IN THE SEVENTIES 
by Boris Elkhenbaum 
(translated by Albert Kaspin; Ardis; 
174 pp.; $22.50) 

Philip Sickpi 

“Regardless of what I do.” Leo Tolstoy 
wrote to a friend in 1874, “ I  am con- 
vinced that ... the whole world w i l l  
perish if I stop.” The messianic need to 
untie “the main knot of life” that spur- 
red Tolstoy to War arid P m v  during the 
‘60s and Anna Karenka during the ‘10s 
also drove him to self-loathing and 
despair, almost to madness, during 
periods of intcllectual confusion. Even 
during interludes of self-imposed exilc 
at his ancestral estate, Yasnaya Pol- 
yana, he could not tolerate the idea 
that anything important in Russia 
might occur without his participation or 
intervention. Even less could he tolcr- 
ate affiliation with any narrowly 
codified political ideology or philoso- 
phy. As the late Russian critic Boris 
Eikhcnbaum stresses in his newly 
translatcd biography, Tolstoy’s world- 

’: view is not a system but, rather. an 
“alloy” of ideas assimilated from an 
astonishing range of sources- from 
Schopenhauer to the mathematician 
Urusov, and from German populism to 
Slavic folklore. Both as artist and politi- 
cnl man, Tolstoy cultivated enemies 
from all camps as he guarded his origi- 
nality. Thus, he reviles the liberal intel- 
ligentsia for its belief in historical 
progress, science, and cgalitarian 
reform, yet he refuses to join the 
Slavophiles in their retreat from 
Western learning and their cult of folk- 

mysticism. From the Left he is declared 
a “reactionary,” from the Right a 
“nihilist.” Always he is looked upon as 
“a suspect renegade” or “an eccentric. n 
crank” as he formulates iconoclastic, 
often self-contradictory, theories on art, 
education, history, class structure, 
women’s rights, religion, economics, 
farming, etc. And always. in his private 
writings, he rebukes himself for not 
doing enough. 

Unlike the contemporary biographer 
cum psychoanalyst, Eikhenbaum is 
content simply to present TO~SIOY’S 
megalomania without probing its roots. 
Rather, he sets his subject against a vast 
and complex intellectual background to 
present a Russian historical Tolstoy 
with whom most Western readers are 
totally unfamiliar. This sense of un- 
familiarity results not simply from 
Eikhenbaum’s reliance upon a dis- 
tinctively Russian intellectual a t -  
mosphere, but from his methodology. 
Before undertaking the Tolstoy biogra- 
phy in the 1920s. Eikhenbaum helped 
to found the so-called “Russian form- 
alist” school of literary criticism. At 
i ts inccp!ion, formalism sought to free 
literary studies from al l  extraneous po- 
lit ical and psychological concerns, to 
isolate for investigation in a poem or 
novel thosc devices and effects that 
were purely artistic. 

The young Eikhenbaum took partic- 
ular issue with Marxist notions iibout 
literature’s dependence upon socio- 
cultural environment, notions that pre- 
vailed among the official Soviet estab- 
lishment. Responding in part to gov- 
ernment pressure, Eikhenbaum grnd- 
ually turned away from “pure” literary 
criticism and sought to bridge the gap 
between Marxists and formalists in the 
concept of “literary environment.” Be- 
ginning his biographical work in this 
hybrid mode with Tliia Youtig Tolsroi 
and Tdsroi in rlre FifiiiJs, Eikhenbaum 
found tlic intellectual atmosphere 
richest during TO~SIOY’S dlature years. 
Blending conventional hiography, 
social history, and literary analysis. as 
Tol~toy himself sometimes did, these 
volumes on the ‘60s and ‘70s trace the 
development not merely of a single 
feverish intellect, but of the Russian in- 
telligentsia during two decades of the 
nineteenth century. 

Eikhenbaum’s technique serves him 
best when he is exploring the complex 
genius of War arid Peace and Anna 
Kareriina. novels which themselves 

seek to fuse diverse literary. social, and 
political elements into an artistic whole. 
Nowhere are Tolstoy’s conflicting in- 
terests revealed more clearly thiin in his 
transformation of. War and P~ace from 
a light domestic study (originally en- 
titled A115 Wid1 ?liar Ends Well) to a na- 
tional epic and. finally. to a work of vi- 
sionary historicism. And nowhere is 
the moral struggle in TOISIOY between 
intellectual misogyny and deeper com- 
passion more evident than in Annil’s 
conceptual evolution from a “disgusting 
woman, a female Cain” to a victim of 
circumstance. Of the novelist’s o w n  tur- 
bulent marriage, of the night terror thilt 
gripped him in 1869. of his suicidal 
depression in the mid-70s and the crisis 
of faith that he would record in Cbr!/i?s- 
siorr. we catch only fleeting glimpses. In 
Eikhenbaum’s ilccount, ’Tolstoy’s strug- 
gle with these inner demons is always 
subordinate to the intellectual b:ittlcs 
that lie foughl. in journills iintl in IC[- 
ters, with men like Turgencv. Chcr- 
nyshevsky. and Cliichcrin. I n  what 
emerges i l S  il rccurrcnt piIltCrf1. 
To l~ toy ’~  early admirotion of eiicli of 
these nicn turns to frustr;ition and ends 
in bitter polemic. Eiklicnbnuiii docu- 
ni e n ts  I h esc s t r ugg I cs b r i I I i ii 11 t I y , 
though often at exhauslive length iind 
with a disarming plethora of evidence. 
I f  this technique occasionally borders 
on methodological overkill. i t  ncvcrllic- 
less enables Eikhcnb:ium to unravel the 
numerous intellectunl filiiments that 
Tolstoy spun into l i is  writings. and. 
more important. to  reveal. bencath all 
contradictions. ;I consislcncy. c v a i  ii 

unity. in his thinking th i i t  few of tlic 
novel ist ‘s con teni pori1 ries WO U Id gran I. 
folstoy,jwhether he is writing IVar curd 

-fea~,.teaching puasant childrcn i l t  his 
school, or traveling in Germany. is at 
all times for Eikhenbaum both an 
“archais!.” whose faith is grountlcd in 
Russia’s; traditional custoIiis illid Cl i iSS 

structure, a11d ii s*lliilli ol’ thc sixties.” 
who “did not retrcilt from co~itc~iipor- 
ary life, but struggled against i t  and 
soinclimes even used i ts  IileiIIis.” 

In wclcoiiiiiig these translations of 
books written during tl ie 1930% one 
only regrets that Eikhenbaum, frustrat- 
ed by the Soviet establishment nnd in 
ill health, was unable to extend the 
biography into the 1880s to trace, as he 
had planned, TO~SIOY’S spiritual recov- 
ery, repudiation of literature, and turn 
to religion. Still, these long-anticipated 
volumes add immeasurably to our un- 
derstanding of a life so niultifarious 
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